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Engaging High School Students in
Research on Smoking Behavior

Exploring Databases, an IBI prize–winning
module, enables students to conduct
epidemiological research on smoking behavior
using a database.
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ncreasingly, scientists
guide students as they submit
use information and
queries, estimate statistics, and
communications techinterpret their results (see the
nology to analyze large
second figure). Students then
repositories of existing
apply the criteria for causality to
data. Engaging students in
determine whether an associadatabase investigations has
tion can be considered causal. In
great potential for providlesson 6, students are instructed
ing authentic research expeto conduct, at most, four statisriences that are low cost and
tical tests related only to their
reﬂect contemporary science
overarching hypothesis to avoid
practice. Through a collabo- Students and teachers engaged in their research. (Left) Students collaborate as false-positive results. However,
ration between Genome Sci- they query the database. (Right) During workshops, teachers also work together to test in lesson 7, students “mine” the
ences and the Institute for their hypotheses.
database by analyzing many
Science and Math Educaquestions and exposure comtion at the University of Washington (UW), tion in the promoter region of the dopamine binations to generate a new hypothesis for a
we developed Exploring Databases, a high receptor gene; a synonymous substitution in future hypothetical research study.
school inquiry-based research project com- the dopamine receptor gene; and a substituTo conclude the module, students create a
bining neurobiology, epidemiology, statistics, tion in an intron of the dopa decarboxylase presentation in PowerPoint or poster format
genetics, and database research to answer the gene (3). Questionnaire and genotyping data that displays both their results and claims
question, “Why do some people smoke, and for each subject were entered into the data- based on the evidence from their analysis and
others don’t?”
base.
their proposed study. During their research
Nicotine addiction remains the most comThe Exploring Databases curriculum presentations, students participate in scienmon form of chemical dependence in the module consists of seven 1- to 2-hour lessons, tiﬁc argumentation by critiquing the claims
United States (1). Consequently, despite con- including foundational activities and student- of their peers and responding to the quessiderable public health investment, tobacco led investigations (see supplementary mate- tions and comments of others, using a rubric
use is still the leading cause of preventable rials). The curriculum is taught by teachers designed by their teacher (5).
illness and death in the United States (2). who have attended a professional developIn developing the module, we adopted the
Exploring Databases engages students in ment workshop. In the first three lessons, following design principles, which could be
examining how environmental and genetic students learn different aspects of human applied to other programs:
factors contribute to smoking addiction by subjects research, discuss variation in smok• Involving teachers, life scientists, and
using the Smoking Behavior database.
ing behavior, and study the biology of nicolearning scientists as partners in curricuThis database is the result of a previous tine addiction. In lesson 4, students learn the
lum design (6);
science education project that involved high case control study design and epidemiologi• Engaging students in topics that relate
school students in planning and conduct- cal analysis, including criteria used to distinto their lives and interests (7);
ing a case control study that compared 300 guish causality from associations (4). Lesson
• Developing analytical tasks that
adult smokers and nonsmokers (3). Research 5 focuses on the fundamentals of statistics
focus on the learning goals of the
subjects completed a questionnaire regard- to estimate the strength and signiﬁcance of
National Research Council science
ing environmental inﬂuences on their smok- associations. Throughout these lessons, stueducation framework (8) and the Next
ing behavior. They also gave a small blood dents watch taped interviews of scientists in
Generation Science Standards (http://
sample that was used to genotype their DNA related ﬁelds and explore the role of databases
nextgenscience.org);
at three candidate gene regions shown to be in contemporary research. They develop an
• Providing instructional supports in the
associated with smoking behavior: a dele- overarching hypothesis related to genetic or
curriculum and database to guide student
environmental inﬂuences on smoking behavenactment of the research process (9);
1
ior by reviewing proﬁles of smokers, examin• Designing the curriculum through
Department of Genome Sciences, University of Washington,
Seattle, WA 98195, USA. 2Learning Sciences and Institute
ing published research and reﬂecting on their
an iterative process based on classfor Science and Math Education, University of Washington,
own experiences.
room implementation data (ﬁeld notes,
3
Seattle, WA 98195, USA. Department of Epidemiology, UniIn
lesson
6,
student
research
teams
idenaudio and video recordings, interviews,
versity of Washington, Seattle WA 98195, USA.
tify questions that address their overarching
and survey items) and feedback from
*IBI, Science Prize for Inquiry-Based Instruction; www.scihypothesis and use the database for hypothestakeholders;
encemag.org/site/feature/data/prizes/inquiry/. Present
sis testing (see the ﬁrst ﬁgure, left). The online
• Providing teacher professional develaddress: California Department of Public Health, Oakland, CA
database interface provides visual support to
opment workshops in which teachers
94607, USA. ‡Corresponding author: mmunn@uw.edu
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Database input and output pages. (A) Users select questions from the database, deﬁne speciﬁc hypothesis, “Exposed” and “Not-exposed;” select population, submit the query. (B) Interprets the result, and determine whether there is a causal relationship.

complete many of the student activities
(see the ﬁrst ﬁgure, right) and engage
in discussions with lead teachers, scientists, education researchers, and each
other; and
• Providing Web-based access to project components, implementation
support, and ongoing technical support.
The module has been used in a wide variety of high school science courses, including introductory biology, a biotechnology

class for students for whom
English is a second language,
an Upward Bound seminar,
advanced elective courses (e.g.,
genetics and biotechnology),
and Advanced Placement and
International Baccalaureate
Biology, as well as community
college courses. In the 2011–12
academic year, nearly 600 students participated in the project. Through feedback from
teachers, classroom observations, and research studies conducted in the classrooms (10),
we have learned several lessons
regarding implementation of
the module:
• Students often report that
their interest in their investigation topics stems from
their observations of smoking practices in their family,
friends, and the media.
• Both students and teachers have limited
prior experience and images of contemporary scientiﬁc practices other than the
classical experimental design covered in
traditional K–12 science curricula.
• Through their involvement in epidemiological research, students broaden their
understanding of contemporary scientiﬁc
research and methodologies, especially
human subjects research.
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• A study comparing student learning of
scientiﬁc research and attitudes toward
science after completing a genotyping
experiment (3) and the database research
described here. Students were somewhat
more likely to rate genotyping as real science compared to their database research
experience, despite associating more scientiﬁc tasks with the database experience
than genotyping.
• Some students even expressed interest
in conducting future case control studies
focused on drug addiction in the future.
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